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AMAZING TESTIMONIALS from people using Transfer Factor:

Warning: Some of the individuals that have loaned us their testimonies require

 that we do not allow them to be used beyond this website. There can be legal

 consequences for the unauthorized use of these testimonies.

 Disclaimer: At this time we do not have enough scientific evidence, according to

 FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do not

 consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that

 you consult a medical doctor and please do not replace medication for the use of

 our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

Amazing experiences, using Transfer Factor:

 One thing you will notice as you read a FEW of these experiences, is how FAST
 most of these people recovered or received relief, after taking Transfer
 Factors.

 From Connie A.: "A friend of mine told me that I should have my son on
 transfer factors. He has AIDS, so we got him on it. First of all he wouldn't take it

 so I was sneaking it to him in his drinks, and from his first doctor's visit until the

 next one, his viral load went down from over 400,000 to 191,000. After he started

 taking it knowingly by mouth, his next blood test was down to 40,000 on his viral

 load. So we are very excited and hopeful and I'm just thankful for what transfer

 factors are doing for my son. For me, this is what I've been looking for, for years,

 and I really believe in it. It's fun for me to share this with friends and I really

 think it's going to be the greatest!"

From David Markowitz, M.D. An experience with HIV (AIDS)-
 Kenny's Story: An early success with Immune Boosting naturally in a young man

 with HIV. KG is a 20 year old with Hemophilia who contracted HIV many years ago

 from "dirty" clotting factors used to treat his Hemophilia. KG has been on many

 regimens for his HIV, including most recently (within the past year), an

 experimental regimen with no positive response. If anything, he suffered from

 many of the side effects of retroviral therapy. Five months ago, KG started a high

 dose regimen of Transfer Factor™ (3 caps 3 times daily) and Transfer Factor Plus™

 (2 caps 3 times daily), concurrent with his experimental therapy. He has remained

 infectious disease free throughout his TF (Transfer Factor) boosting. He also came

 to us with very exciting news three weeks ago: he has a ZERO viral count and an

 increasing, now close to normal CD4 count of 475. Is Kenny out of the woods

 completely? No, but he is now well on his way to possibly being disease free. His

 next counts are scheduled for six weeks from now and we will keep all posted.

 Kenny is a peer counselor and educator for HIV/AIDS and he is now spreading the

 word about TF (Transfer Factor) and TF+ to members of the AIDS community. He
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 is also a 4Life Research distributor and hopes to build a huge sales organization of

 persons challenged with HIV and Hepatitis C. As such, he said that he would not

 have to deal with the prejudices against those infected with HIV.

More testimonies:

 "I was not breast-fed, so I didn't receive a lot of the transfer factors that I needed

 as a baby. Consequently, I've gone through a lifetime of colds, ear infections, sore

 throats, and sinusitis. I've been treated with antibiotics my entire life. About two

 months ago, I came down with sinusitis and the doctor put me on antibiotics. But

 they weren't working, so they gave me cortisone steroid shots. My sister sent me

 some transfer factors. For the first time in my life, I recovered from sinusitis

 without antibiotics. I'm sold and I am very thankful." Jill A.

 "Just had to let you know that I began taking Fibro AMJ 5 days ago and what

 amazing results I have had! I have been suffering with Fibromyalgia for years now,

 with the constant discomfort, pain, muscle spasms, nerve pinching, muscle

 tightness, fatigue, heaviness in the legs, etc. Since I started taking Fibro AMJ not

 only does it feel GOOD to stretch my muscles, I feel like I HAVE to stretch them!

 My muscles are much looser, especially around the neck/shoulder area. No more

 nerve spasms if I move a certain way ... Oh and way much more energy!!! I

 actually don't feel like a 90 year old woman anymore!" Lisa

 "As you know, I have only started with the company products about four weeks

 ago. I started the products with really no hope or expectations whatsoever. My

 results have been absolutely amazing. My symptoms are basically three fold. The

 first being Parkinson's disease. The second being degenerative disc disease in my

 back and third chronic sinus with sinus infection and that type of thing. In three

 days I noticed a difference in my overall health. I could tell something was

 working. I wasn't having to use over the counter decongestants and that type of

 thing. Much to my surprise within a week or so, I noticed a tremendous difference

 in my Parkinson's symptoms, which I never had any expectations for whatsoever.

 Again, this includes symptoms like pain, sleeplessness, and obviously with mine I

 had tremors. I could go on and on, but I have now in a four week period come to a

 point where I could honestly say am at a 95 percent ratio. I think these results are

 phenomenal given the time frame. I'm sleeping at night. have very little cramping

 whatsoever. The tremors are almost nonexistent at this point, which I think is

 fascinating. I have quit seeing the neurologist that I was going to, and a week or

 so ago I stopped taking the medication prescribed to me. This has all come to an

 end and I am only taking the enhanced transfer factors and the Fibro AMJ, Day

 and Nighttime. These are the only things I'm on and the results are incredible."

 Scott M.

 "I am a 61 year old man and I've had a Candida yeast infection for quite a few

 years. I lost a lot of weight from it. I normally weigh 175 pounds and I was down

 to 155 pounds. After getting transfer factors, I immediately started taking it.

 Within three days, I had a tremendous appetite. The next day, I was on top of the

 world. I gained those 15 pounds back within three weeks after starting on transfer

 factors." Denton B.

 "When I was only 27, I received the terrifying news that I had Hodgkin's disease. I

 was devastated. The [cancerous] tumor in my chest cavity was so large that it
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 completely filled my entire rib cage. I began on chemotherapy. At that time, my

 immune system was down to 2000 points. I had a friend who I knew could help me

 with nutrition; his name is Mike Akins. Mike recommended several supplements to

 strengthen my immune system. Then, Mike introduced me to transfer factors, and

 I began to take 12 a day. Much to my doctor's surprise, my immune system began

 to go up. In fact, it went all the way BACK up to 7200. The doctors said that they

 had never, ever seen anyone's immune system go UP during chemotherapy. Well,

 then the chemotherapy began to fry, literally fry my lungs, so they had to

 discontinue it. Amazingly, while off of the chemo, and on the transfer factors, my

 tumor continued to shrink. Again, the doctor's were shocked, but I went ahead

 and took radiation with my immune system staying up!! Now I am taking transfer

 factors and enhanced transfer factors. My tumor is completely GONE, and I am 30

 years old. I have been free of cancer for over 10 months. This is not just a

 necessary product for everyone; it is something I will never be without. Thank you

 Mike Akins, thank you Dr. Rob and transfer factors." Ann L.

( Click here for Mike Akins' very extensive web site on Transfer Factors.)

 "I suffered from the symptoms of Fibromyalgia, arthritis, and chronic fatigue

 syndrome. I have tried other nutrients with a degree of success. After consuming

 transfer factors, Fibro AMJ, and BioVitaMins for a couple of months, my symptoms

 decreased by at least 50%. Now, after six months, I am virtually symptom free."

 Kay B.

 "I am 37 years old, and two months ago I was diagnosed with papillary thyroid

 cancer. The pathologist said that he was 95% sure that I had papillary thyroid

 cancer. Well, I didn't believe him. So he gave the results to two other pathologists

 on blind study who confirmed that indeed I did have cancer. I was already

 following a nutritional program, so on top of that I started taking one transfer

 factors three time a day and two enhanced transfer factors three times a day. I

 took those on top of my baseline nutritional program for two solid weeks before

 my operation. They removed the entire thyroid and they could not find any

 cancer whatsoever. By the way, I have the lab results saying that I had cancer,

 and the follow-up lab results stating that I don't have cancer. I am really happy

 with the results." Carlos P.

 "I have some major health concerns and I wondered how I would know when and

 actually if transfer factors were kicking in. It didn't take long. The day my first

 order from this company came, I had a "shoot me" of a cold blossoming. The thing

 is my colds always turn in to bronchitis. I was really prepared for the initial feat. I

 started the transfer factors and three days later, every cough and sniffle was

 absolutely gone and I was totally amazed. The other thing that happened was, I

 had a hole in my face, and now, I know this sounds strange, but it's the best way I

 can describe what a cosmetologist did to my cheek, 23 years ago. About every

 two weeks, I would have to do my ritual cleaning and poking around so the spot

 wouldn't get infected. It was actually a 5mm hole. Well, about two weeks ago I

 got all of my stuff together getting ready for my ritual and I got my magnifying

 mirror and know what, that hole was gone. This is after twenty-three years. That

 hole was gone! You know, I always was one who caught every bug coming down

 the tide. I realize now that it wasn't that I was born under some sort of a cloud.

 Now I see and now I know it was because my immune system just never had the

 "oomph" to protect me effectively. Now, this is the first time I am really hopeful

 that one day I am going to be able to say that my long standing health issues are

 finally dissolved. And until then, I'm going to tell the rest of the world about 4Life

 and transfer factors." Rebecca N.
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 "About six years ago I was diagnosed with a very aggressive form of rheumatoid

 arthritis. Within months of being diagnosed, the pain level had increased to the

 point that if I sat in a soft chair or couch I would have to have somebody grab my

 arms and help me up. I couldn't walk up the stairs, there's 14 stairs in my house,

 to go to bed. My husband would have to literally pull me up the stairs. When I got

 up in the morning, I could stand but I wouldn't be able to move for probably 15 to

 20 minutes. I would stumble around. I wasn't able to function. The pain level was

 so intense. I tried every medication that the doctor prescribed. You name it, I

 tried it. Nothing worked. Well, consequently when transfer factors were

 mentioned to me, I was open minded about it. First I should tell you that in all

 this pain, I never slept a whole night. I would be awake two to three times a night

 because the pain level was so great, even the blankets pressing on my feet hurt. I

 just didn't sleep well at all. To continue, I started Transfer Factors with the Fibro

 AMJ system . I woke up six days after starting this system and went, wow! I just

 slept through the night with no pain! No pain! First time in six years! I stood up, I

 now find that when I get up in the morning, within three to four minutes I'm able

 to function, It's just absolutely amazing to me. The pain is gone. I go days on end

 with no pain. I haven't had pain at night for so long. The swelling has gone down.

 It's just to me, a miracle. It's absolutely a miracle what transfer factors and the

 Fibro AMJ system have done for me. I don't know how to say it any other way. I'm

 so excited about it. I tell everybody, people who have gone through this with me

 and have seen me stumbling around, shuffling around my warehouse, they just

 can't believe that I'm actually walking around now. It's just unbelievable." Carol K.

 "I have had great success with several ShapeRite weight management products, so

 I decided to pamper myself with what I now call the Meltdown - ShapeRite's Body

 Wrap Combo. I dropped to a size eight and lost 18 total inches from my stomach

 in less than three and a half weeks. I can't wait to get to the beach!" D.B.

 Maryland

 ""I have arthritis, and I am telling anybody that has arthritis-- please take Fibro

 AMJ, it's wonderful. I'm also on transfer factors but I couldn't live without the

 Fibro AMJ." Bernice M.

 "Late in the fall I started developing more pain, severe pain along with a lot of

 depression, fatigue, sleeplessness, upset stomach, and an assortment of other

 things. The pain was so severe that I could hardly use my hands to do my new

 business, baking gourmet dog treats. I finally gave in and went to the medical

 doctor. Well, after being diagnosed finally with fibromyalgia I could understand

 what and why I was feeling the way I was. An acquaintance of my husband told

 him about transfer factors and this company. I said to my husband again, "No way,

 it's a network marketing company. No way." So my husband checked out the web

 site and he came running out of the office and he says, "You won't believe this.

 They have a product on here for fibromyalgia." I looked on the web site, and we

 did a little research on it. Still it took my husband two more weeks to convince

 me that I had to try this product because I was trying other stuff. I just thank the

 Lord that he convinced me to try this product. The product came on a Friday and

 I took it Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Monday I told my husband, "I can't believe a

 product works this fast. No product is this good." Still my husband was trying to

 convince me to take the transfer factors, which I had not been taking, I was just

 taking the Fibro AMJ just to see if that worked. So on Tuesday I started taking the

 transfer factors along with the Fibro AMJ I was already taking, and in two days

 time I can't explain how great I felt. That "fibro fog" was finally gone. Now I've

 been on the product ever since and I have very little pain, no bad days of

 depression, and I have a much, much better outlook on my new life." Kathy W.
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 "I have fibromyalgia and Multiple Sclerosis. I just have been in lots and lots of pain

 for years. It started with migraines when I was younger and then I had polio when

 I was 28. From that time on, the pain and the chronic migraines just got worse

 and worse. Finally last year I ended up in bed and felt like I was a piece of cooked

 spaghetti because I just lost all my strength from my neck down. I had used a lot

 of herbs. I had been to a lot of doctors, and had used alternative remedies for

 years. Then I had a friend that talked me into using transfer factors rather, and I

 started out with four or five a day and worked up to eight. Then Dr. Robertson

 told me that I needed to get on ten or more a day. I started out feeling just a

 little bit more strength if I lay in bed. I'd get a little bit stronger and a little bit

 stronger. Little by little I got stronger and then I had more time between my

 episodes. Finally after about two and a half months on the product, I got to

 feeling really, really good and didn't have a lot of episodes until I went outside

 and started pulling weeds. That kind of knocked me down again for a day. I have

 been using at least eight transfer factors capsules a day and for the pain I've been

 using the Fibro AMJ which has just been fantastic. Whenever I start feeling the

 pain come on, I use that. I take two in the morning and two in the afternoon and

 then whatever else I need. The Fibro AMJ nighttime, I use that and it has helped

 because my left side would hurt, or my legs would twitch, or whatever. It has

 been just fantastic. Then Dr. Hennen and I got talking after the enhanced transfer

 factors came out. I am still using both the transfer factors and the enhanced

 transfer factors. I'm just doing great. In fact I'm out jumping on the trampoline

 with the grandkids sometimes. It's just been fantastic, and I've been able to work

 this business now and it's just fun." Sue H.

 "I have a small health food store and transfer factors have been the greatest

 product that I have come across in ten years. I've never had anything that's given

 me the constant feedback that transfer factors have for allergies, asthma, chronic

 sinus infections, colds and flues--just on and on. I'm just so grateful to have come

 upon this and I thank my up line." Diana H.

 "My mum is 89 years young and suffers from ischaemic heart disease and

 congestive cardiac failure. Her main complaints were severe shortness of breath

 on mild exertion, and coughing. She had to be wheeled around whenever we took

 her for an outing. I took two bottles of targeted transfer factors home to Australia

 from the 2002 4Life International Convention and started my mum on 2 capsules

 twice a day. After only three weeks she noticed some improvement in her

 breathing. After only 5 weeks she said the new capsules we brought back were #1,

 indicating with her right thumb up. Now she is able to walk further with much less

 shortness of breath. In mid-October we took her to Werribbee Zoo and brought

 the wheel chair along for her to use. After a short journey in the wheel chair she

 decided to walk by herself. We tried to dissuade her and told her that the walk

 would be too much for her heart. She insisted, and so we relented and let her

 push the wheelchair around the zoo. She completed the walk around the zoo with

 no shortness of breath! She has derived other benefits from taking targeted

 transfer factors, both her appetite and weight have increased! We are extremely

 happy targeted transfer factors has helped her. We strongly recommend targeted

 transfer factors for anyone with cardiovascular problems." C.K. 'Benny' Foo, MD

 "I have had a serious allergy problem for several years. I got so sick I stayed in bed

 for days. I just didn't feel like doing anything. I felt drained, depressed, and

 irritable. I experienced one infection after another. It would start in my sinuses

 and spread to my ears and chest. I tried every nutrient that I would hear about.

 Among the many products I tried Goldenseal, Echinacea, Ambrotose, Biomune

 OSF, Ag-Immune, Life Enhancer, Immuncical, TriVita Complete, and a score of

 other popular nutrients. None of them made a difference. Finally, I tried transfer

 factors. Within two weeks I felt better and after a couple months I felt like a new
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 person. I feel energized." Mary Martin

 "In October 2002 I had a C-reactive Protein test (CRP) done to measure the level

 of inflammation in my artery walls after having read a number of articles

 indicating this type of inflammation as being the root cause of heart attacks. My

 CRP reading was 7.9, with 8.7 being about the highest and worst one can have.

 This test showed I was at very high risk of having a heart attack. One physician I

 shared this with commented, in front of a large audience, that if my CRP reading

 stayed at that level, I was virtually guaranteed to have a heart attack. From the

 day I received my CRP test results, to this day, I have consumed 4 targeted

 (Cardio) transfer factors daily. At the end of February, 2003, I had the CRP level

 checked again. In just four short months of consuming targeted transfer factors, I

 am now close to having the BEST level one could have, 1.1. The lowest and best

 reading on the chart is 1.0! I believe our targeted transfer factors product most

 likely saved my life." Richard Helgeland, Washington

 "I suffered with severe allergy symptoms for 8 years. Anytime there was a high

 pollen count I would experience swelling, itchy, red eyes, and terrible sneezing

 fits. I originally began taking transfer factors to boost my immune system because

 I had an infection. Transfer factors also balance the immune system. I took 15 per

 day for the first three days, then 7 per day after that. Within 10 days, I felt great.

 I have not experienced symptoms from my allergies for 15 months. I maintain a

 dose of only three per day." Chris M.

 "My husband had been battling cancer for about 2 years now and his prognosis was

 not good. He's had cancer for several years prior to being diagnosed, and wasn't

 really expected to survive. He's endured two rounds of chemo, and his cancer

 returned in 6 months. He had to go for more chemo that was even more grueling

 than his first treatment and it completely devastated his immune system. He was

 ill all the time and continued to experience symptoms of his illness, including

 bleeding from the portion of the tumor that was not able to be surgically

 removed, as well as overall body pain and fatigue. Within 24 hour of starting

 enhanced transfer factors he said he felt just a dramatic increase in his energy

 level and a diminished body pain. And within 72 hours of taking enhanced transfer

 factors his bleeding had stopped. The most exciting thing of all is that his tumor

 has started to shrink and he has been on transfer factors only since this past

 August and he is now in his 11 month of being cancer free. The only set back that

 we have had is when we ran out of enhanced transfer factors and his bleeding

 started up right away again. Within 24 hours of restarting the enhanced transfer

 factors, the bleeding stopped and we decided that we would never be without

 this miracle product again. We have put our children on it. I am pregnant and

 taking transfer factors. My daughter's allergies have vanished and no one has had

 a cold or sniffle or anything since we started this. It really is a fabulous product

 and I encourage everyone to get on it and get your kids on it." Sharon S.

 "I have suffered from severe allergies for years. My allergist placed me on allergy

 shots and I took Claritin. After two years the shots were not accomplishing what

 my allergist had intended. I began to consume transfer factors. My allergist

 noticed a major drop in my blood markers for allergies. He ask me what I was

 doing. I told him about transfer factors. He decided to do a short clinical study on

 me. He told me to go off everything for three months. At the end of three months

 he placed me on nine capsules of transfer factors for six months. At the end of six

 months he was astounded and made the comment, 'it is like you don’t even have

 allergies'." Bettina
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 "In January 2000, I got real sick and started hemorrhaging all over. Along with

 other infections, I was diagnosed with AML, a type of leukemia. I was shipped to

 MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, Texas. My wife brought me a marketing

 magazine and I saw the company ad and looked into it. After a couple of weeks of

 background look on the product, I decided to take it. My blood work was starting

 to stabilize after a week or so, and my platelets were even getting steady, though

 my spleen was eating them rapidly. They took out my spleen and that was also

 stabilized. I consumed maybe 4-5 bottles of enhanced transfer factors in three

 months. On April 20, 2000, I was released from my doctor's care. He said I am now

 considered a success case because no leukemia is found and all of my counts are

 clean." Leroy R.

 "Here's a quick update and testimony from my father who is TYPE 2 Diabetic. He

 has been on TF+ for 16 months now. He had an immediate POSITIVE reaction to

 the TF+ in that his insulin levels dropped and stabilized to the point that he

 hardly has to take any more self injected Insulin. He has also had SORES on his

 legs finally heal. However, about a year ago when my father had his KIDNEY

 function tests done, the DR. said that his Kidneys were barely functioning and

 darn near close to failing. Six months later...had another test done, and his

 kidneys showed signs of improvement. Now here is the REALLY great news. My

 Father just had his kidney's tested a couple of weeks ago, and guess what? The DR

 said she doesn't know what happened, but..."It's a Miracle" because his kidneys

 are working just fine now. HINT...HINT... I think it's the enhanced transfer factors

 he's been taking for the past 16 months. What a MIRACLE! Keep believing!" Your

 friend in success, Mellisa McJunkin

 "I've been taking the company products for about nine months now. And I started

 them with the goal of reversing the Fibromyalgia symptoms that I've suffered for

 about twenty years. I've tried a lot of different things over the last twenty years

 and really had learned to cope with the condition until about two years ago. Then

 at that time I really got into a downward spiral that just never seemed to stop. It

 included chronic pain, and fatigue, and sleepless nights, depression and so forth. I

 started on the products, Fibro AMJ Complete Pack and Choice 50, and in about

 two weeks I was sleeping better. After about two months on the product, I felt

 like I had just walked out of a tunnel into the light of day. After three months I

 reached a level, I would say, of 95 percent symptom free, or status of 95 percent

 symptom free living. I've really enjoyed that level of health for the last six

 months. I really do appreciate that, and I really am thankful to our company for

 that opportunity, to reverse the symptoms of fibromyalgia. I've also been able to

 help a lot of people with that condition." Bonnie P.

 "I've had chronic fatigue and fibromyalgia since August 1991. I've also had shingles

 five times in that period. This winter I had shingles very bad from the end of

 September until the end of February and still have them somewhat. I'm able to

 get up and get dressed at this time. I started on transfer factors and the Fibro

 AMJ system about six weeks ago, and I am now sleeping through the night with no

 sluggishness the next day. I have energy, and every morning I am able to get up at

 7:30. My husband will verify that it has been many years since I've done that. I've

 been packing to move for 12 days straight and I have energy every single day. I

 was not able to cook a meal and do the dishes in the same evening; I would cook

 a meal and do the dishes the next day, or possibly even the next, because I could

 not stand on my feet. So I'm extremely excited about transfer factors and I want

 to tell everybody that has fibromyalgia to please take this and get yourself well."

 B.J.F.

 "I just continue to be amazed at what we can do with transfer factors. I have
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 been taking transfer factors for a year and have had very good results with my

 chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia and other illnesses. Enhanced transfer factors came

 out June 1st, 1999. I added that to my regimen, not thinking anything would

 change. Within about the first 2-3 weeks I started noticing some major changes.

 For ten years I haven't had eyelashes because once I had my hysterectomy, I

 acquired an auto-immune disease which caused my eyelashes to fall out. Ten

 years they have been gone. Now, I am wearing mascara. They haven't fallen out

 for two whole months. It's a miracle!" Sue B.

 "After using the FemRite creme for two menstrual cycles, amazement is the only

 word that comes to mind. I have fibrocystic breasts and for the first time, the

 cysts are shrinking. In addition, the typical symptoms I would experience every

 month like bloating, weight gain, mood swings, tender breasts, etc., virtually

 disappeared. Every woman should be using FemRite. I've tried other cremes and

 this one is by far the most effective." Rita E.

 "I am a young woman with fibromyalgia, with symptoms like migraines, muscle

 aches and exhaustion. I started on the transfer factors and Fibro AMJ system and

 am able to get out of bed and do the activities of daily life." Kelly Z.

 "I was diagnosed with fibromyalgia about 3 years ago and realized that I've had it

 for many years. I've been taking the Fibro AMJ Day-Time and Night-time formulas

 since May of 1998. I am a totally new person. I'm back on my 5 mile walks again,

 and I can golf 18 holes and do my housecleaning. I also started on the BioVitaMins

 a couple months later. I'm not as tired and I'm starting to have a lot more energy.

 I think it's a wonderful program. I am very happy with what it's doing for me. I can

 live again." Dianne

 ""I have Fibromyalgia. Since I've been taking the Fibro AMJ, I've been sleeping a

 lot better. It also helps to alleviate the pain; and so, I am just really impressed

 with this, the more I learn about this product, the better I like it."Yvonne K

 Transfer Factor applied directly on serious burns:

 "My son, who is a 20 year-old mechanic, was at work one day and a radiator blew

 up in his face. By the time I went to pick him up they had run a cold shower on

 him and the skin was peeling off his face. We went to an emergency care facility

 and they gave him pain pills and told him to put ice and silvadene cream on it. I

 came home and I said, “Okay, Tyson, we are going to try transfer factors. You’re

 going to give me ten minutes. You can handle ten minutes worth of pain.” I mixed

 the transfer factors in the cream, applied it to all of the burns, and within four

 minutes of application the pain was totally gone. That was amazing enough by

 itself. That night he slept through the night, and went back to work the next

 morning. He came home at noon and you could start seeing signs of infection. The

 open wounds were weeping, and I couldn’t keep the cream on him. Out of

 desperation I laid him on the floor, opened up the capsules of powder and applied

 them right to all the open wounds. Within four hours of doing that his face was

 100% improved, the signs of the infection were diminishing, the weeping sores

 were going away. We did the same thing that night. We put two transfer factors

 capsules all over every part of his burned face. The next morning he woke up,

 came down the stairs, with a big grin on his face, and he said, “Mom, you are not

 going to believe my face.” I looked at him and there wasn’t an open sore.

 Tuesday night was the burn; Friday night he went on a date, Saturday he went

 water skiing and you could barely see that he had been burned. That should have

 been a minimum of three weeks recovery with scabbing and infections, but it only
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 took about four days with transfer factors." Susan B.

 "My family and I have had a history of allergies. I tried allergy shots for 5 years to

 see no improvement in my condition. After trying every known antihistamine and

 antibiotic, I turned to alternative remedies. Recently I had been experiencing

 hives daily for three months. I had tried a number of remedies with no effect

 until I heard about transfer factors. After taking the transfer factors for only two

 days the hives went away and haven't returned. My sinuses and scratchy voice

 have cleared and I have received several other side benefits as well including a

 renewed energy level. Yes, I want the world to know about this incredible

 medical breakthrough!" Bill Ormesher

 "My daughter suffered from serious sinus problems and asthma. Having provided

 the genes for her condition ( I too am asthmatic) I have felts pangs of guilt

 knowing that all my training could not stop the common cold virus from rendering

 Leena helplessly gasping for air a few hours after each infection. Her mother (a

 pediatric nurse) and I tried every prescription and alternative therapy known,

 without success. Helplessly we would stand by the bedside offering repeated

 breathing therapy with slow if any progress. In the local Children's hospital we

 agonized, like any parents, over each breath our little girl took. In our home

 viruses can mean colds and "colds always mean asthma!" With the onset of one

 particularly virulent head cold, we tried transfer factors, a product I felt,

 theoretically, might work. After several doses we couldn't believe how quickly our

 daughter's condition improved. Now taking transfer factors before a bad cold, she

 remains well. Thanks to transfer factors we regained a normal child. Now we all

 use transfer factors regularly and are enjoying the best health we have ever had."

 Ranya L. Alexander, Ph.D., M.D.

 Warning: Some of the individuals that have loaned us their testimonies require

 that we do not allow them to be used beyond this website. There can be legal

 consequences for the unauthorized use of these testimonies.

 Disclaimer: At this time we do not have enough scientific evidence, according to

 FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do not

 consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that

 you consult a medical doctor and please do not replace medication for the use of

 our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

 There are even MORE testimonials on the very comprehensive web site located

 HERE:http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html

 Click on the "Medical Professionals" tab at the top, to read what many

 accomplished MD's say about Transfer Factors. Click on the "User's Testimonials"

 tab to read more testimonials. Some of the above testimonials are repeated

 there. But the further down you go, the more amazing are the testimonials.

 You can follow links from that web site to order products, or even to join the

 company if you wish, for the business income opportunity involved. Then you can

 actually have your own copy of the above web site, to help others learn of

 Transfer Factors. It's very easy to do, and you have your own 36-person, personal

 management team set up there, eager to help you all the way.

 

http://transferfactors.blogspot.com/2005/05/amazing-testimonials-from-people-using.html
http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html
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MORE Amazing Testimonials on Lupus, Cancer, Asthma,
 Allergies, Crohn's Disease, Diabetes, and others:

Transfer Factor Written Testimonials

 Disclaimer: At this time we do not have enough scientific evidence, according to

 FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do not

 consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that

 you consult a medical doctor and please do not replace medication for the use of

 our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

"I contracted systemic lupus at age 11 and have experienced many difficult

 periods over the past 13 years. In the early years it attacked my central nervous

 system and radical measures were required to slow the disease. I had two rounds

 of chemotherapy and several steroid pulse treatments. I have been taking steroids

 daily in varying doses all these years, but have continued to have several

 reoccurring episodes every year.

 I have taken Shaklee vitamins and herbs, along with various other food and

 vitamin supplements. I have also tried juicing for extended periods of time and

 continue to make juicing part of my diet. While these have helped off and on,

 nothing really stuck for any length of time. I have tried anything that I thought

 would help me control my health so I could stop taking steroids.

 About four months ago I felt the onset of another lupus episode. I developed a

 pain in my chest that hurt when I tried to breathe in deep. It felt like someone

 was stepping on my chest constricting my breathing. The pain continued to get

 worse so that I finally called my doctor, who sent me to a cardiologist. He told me

 I had paracaritis and that I would have to increase my prednisone. I do not like

 taking prednisone and I don’t like increasing my dosages.

 When I came home from the appointment I noticed that first box of 4Life

 supplements had arrived that morning. I began taking them that night. I also

 decided that I would not increase my dosage of prednisone as much as the doctor

 had prescribed. The next day I felt an improvement in my breathing and the pain

 had lessened. For the next couple of days I continued with the Transfer Factor™,

 BioVitamins, and the BioEFA. I was feeling great and I reduced my prednisone to

 the normal amount. The next week I went in for an ultrasound to check for fluid

 around my heart. There was none at all; it completely disappeared. The nurse

 remarked, "Boy, those steroids really did their job!" I just smiled and said, "I guess

 so." But I was really thinking, "This Transfer Factor™ stuff must work, because I

 know it’s not the steroids!"

 I have been taking Transfer Factor™ for almost 4 months and I believe it has

 helped me tremendously—I have more energy and am able to keep a full-time job.

 I still have days when I am tired and feel achy, but it seems like not as often as

 usual. I have struggled for 13 years trying to find things to deal with my lupus

 symptoms. I’ve taken so many different kinds of herbal products and vitamins,

 and have tried many different remedies. Many have worked for a while but

 eventually I would start to feel bad again. I have been reluctant to say much

 before now because all these various remedies have resulted in disappointment. I

 am taking this one step at a time and not getting my hopes too high, but at the

 same time I am feeling great and doing great.

 When I feel a cold or sore throat coming on (which happens frequently since my

 immune system is suppressed) I will take more Transfer Factor™ and that seems to

http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?blogID=6717187478990941142&postID=4813352248887305003
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 stop it before it gets worse. I find that I still must watch what I eat and make sure

 that I get adequate rest to feel my absolute best.

 I know that Transfer Factor™ may not cure my lupus, but it can improve the way I

 feel and look at life. This has been a blessing and an answer to my prayers. I am

 thankful that Transfer Factor™ has come into my life and has made me feel better

 and made me happy. I’ve never felt better about a product in all my years of

 trying. It works for me!"

 Nadine N.

 Hi Greg,

 Thanks – I appreciate doing business with you. It is nice to find someone honest

 who ships orders promptly. I also feel that you believe in your product and that is

 important to me.

 I wanted to tell you a story about my experiences with TF+ & Zicam.

 I am 43 years old and have always been in good health. I once went 7 years

 without a cold from age 30-37. TRUE! I was even a smoker back then – yuck! I quit

 smoking a little over 2 years ago and did seem to get sick a little more often than

 usual which I attribute to my lungs cleaning themselves out after all those years

 of abuse. The body is really remarkable in it’s abilities to repair itself, isn’t it?

 Anyway, in late December 1999 I got a bad cold that hung on for weeks. I coughed

 so hard I thought I might have damaged my lungs. This winter I was determined

 NOT to catch a cold. Of course everyone in the work place seems to be sick from

 October to April but I tried whatever I could to fight it off. I have taken TF+ all

 season and have not gotten sick. I bought Zicam from you as a safeguard, just in

 case, but had never opened it. Last weekend, I started feeling all the symptoms

 of a cold including a sore throat & the beginnings of a runny nose. I opened the

 Zicam and used it only once and woke up the next day feeling great – no cold or

 symptoms.

 Thanks for helping me keep well!

 Now, I hope the HGH will help my thinning hair grow back. I plan to order the

 Homosan soon as well. I am interested in some of your water filters

 too………………….. J

 Thanks a lot for a great web site & your support.

 Best regards,

 Lorrie

Dr. Duane Townsend
 OB/GYN & Oncologist:

 "I have a number of patients, including myself, who have been taking Transfer

 Factor™ on a regular basis—patients who are getting chemotherapy—also have

 noted an improvement in their overall well-being. "

 "My office nurse had a chronically ill granddaughter. After six weeks, they took

 her to a physician and they were unable to get the child better. The child was on

 TF (Transfer Factor™) for five days and she became asymptomatic."
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 "There’s less colds and less sore throats, and also they just feel better generally

 as they fight their cancer. Also, I’ve had a number of patients where there’s been

 a strong history of immunocompromise problems; and these individuals have

 remarked they feel much better. In particular, one young lady said to me, "You

 have no idea what it’s like to be well after being sick for nearly six years."

 There’s no question that Transfer Factor™ is one of the major contributions to

 health care for the population. It has the unique ability to rev up our immune

 system and to help us live a more active life. Anyone who has any question about

 the need to stimulate the immune system should not have any second thoughts,

 but should get on Transfer Factor™, for they’re going to feel much better and

 they’ll have less illnesses. It can be used in young individuals, as well as old

 individuals, without any significant side effects."

 Rita E:

 "I have done so much research on supplements that are designed to augment or

 boost the immune system, such as echinacea, goldenseal, garlic, Vitamin A—and

 when you get sick, you could end up taking huge quantities of some of these

 supplements to try to conquer whatever it is that’s invading. Our experience with

 Transfer Factor™ has been that in just a very small capsule taken maybe between

 3-8 per day when you’re coming down with something seems to be so much more

 efficient than using some of these supplements that work from without. We have

 had extraordinary results. We’ve had flus; we’ve had strep; we’ve given it to the

 baby—opened up a capsule and put it in some mashed bananas and she has

 overcome what was a very serious cold or flu-like disease in two to three days—

without antibiotics."

 "Another experience I had with Transfer Factor™ happened a couple of months

 ago. I came down with a very bad case of influenza. I had swollen glands, a high

 fever, a very bad sore throat, the cough—and I had to give a lecture the next day.

 I doubled up my dose of Transfer Factor™ that day and the next day, I would say

 48 hours from the start of the infection, it had resolved itself and I was up and

 around—which was absolutely amazing for me, and not at all my pattern. We’ve

 cleared out all the other bottles we have in our cupboard of echinacea and

 goldenseal and we’ve put in Transfer Factor™ instead, and it’s something I do not

 want to be without. I feel that this is the type of immune reinforcement that will

 emerge in the 21st century as a high-tech kind of medicine. For us, this is

 something that we just don’t want to be without."

 Irene W.

 I had been ill for six weeks; I had some kind of a bug and I couldn’t seem to shake

 it. I had even been in the emergency room. I heard about Transfer Factor™ from a

 friend of mine and was able to get it right away. And within 24 hours, I

 immediately noticed a difference. Within four days, I was back to work. Needless

 to say, I am so incredibly enthusiastic that I haven’t stopped talking about it.

 Sue B.

 "I have a pretty interesting experience with Transfer Factor™ that I’d like to

 share. Tuesday, I went down and had a life blood analysis, because I wanted to

 measure my progress for my immune system. During that blood test, we identified

 some bacteria in my blood. The technician asked me if I had been sick, which I

 had not. I went on about my business, and about six hours later, became deathly

 ill—I mean, to the point where I was on the freeway and I just could not even

 think about how I was going to get home. I was fevered and chilled and dizzy and

 [had] headaches. I got home, I took three Transfer Factor™; I went to bed—that
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 was about midnight. I got up at five o’clock in the morning, took three more

 Transfer Factor™. By that time, I had a sore throat and swollen glands, still had

 fever and chills. I have fibromyalgia and I’ve had these types of infections before

 and they usually put me in bed for a week and it’s about a three-week recovery. I

 got up at nine, took three more Transfer Factor™, took three more at eleven, and

 by 12:30 that day, I was grocery shopping, and felt 98% of normal. I continued

 throughout the day, taking Transfer Factor™ every few hours, into the following

 day. And I am still healthy. And the most incredible part of my story is that I have

 a videotape of what my blood looked like with the bacteria in. As I talked to the

 technician, he explained to me that these bacteria only live about two to three

 hours, but before they die, they give birth to like three hundred each. And so

 that’s why within a short period of time, I became so ill. But the amazing part is

 that it was able to get that bacteria under control within that twelve hour time

 period."

 Amy F.

 "I’ve had an infection in my ears probably since I was six years old. After about

 two weeks (of being on Transfer Factor™), I happened to notice that the one ear

 that’s been bothering me the most all these years with scar tissue—it started to

 feel different, like I could hear a little better. Then all of a sudden, I started to

 notice that I was getting this metal taste in my mouth. And I thought, "Where in

 the heck is that coming from?" It was like I was sucking on a metal rod—it was

 terrible. After about a week and a half, it started to die down a little bit. I

 noticed that my memory came back better than it was prior to that. All I could

 think of was that whatever was in that ear area, the Transfer Factor™ is killing it

 and allowing the toxins to be released out of the body—and I’ve been able to flush

 it out. So, I’ve been quite thankful for that. My husband hadn’t said a word since

 he’s been on it, but finally he looked at me and said, "I didn’t want to tell you

 anything either, but look!" He showed me his hand—he had this fatty tumor on his

 hand from when he contracted Lyme disease. It’s been there for probably about 6

 to 8 months. It was about the size of a small grape. He showed me his hand and

 he said, "Look! It’s gone!" I couldn’t believe it. There’s another tumor behind his

 ear, which is decreasing in size too. He was just amazed. Needless to say, all the

 kids are on it.

 Kherna S.

 "I have had allergies, spring allergies to tree pollens, every year for the last

 twenty-two years—since I moved to Utah. I have done allergy shots and allergy

 drops; I’ve done all kinds of things, and nothing ever really affected the allergies;

 but this year, I’ve been on Transfer Factor™, and long into the season, I thought,

 "Shouldn’t I have been hit by now with the allergies?" They just didn’t come this

 year. So, that was the best, cause it’s like having spring back."

 Cancer Testimonials

 "I’m 37 years old, and two months ago I was diagnosed with papillary thyroid

 cancer. The pathologist said that he was 95% sure that I had papillary thyroid

 cancer. Well, I didn’t believe him. So he gave the results to two other

 pathologists on blind study who confirmed that indeed I did have cancer. I was

 already following a nutritional program, so on top of that I started taking one

 Transfer Factor™ three times a day and two Transfer Factor Plus™ three times a

 day. I took those on top of my baseline nutritional program for two solid weeks

 before my operation. They removed the entire thyroid and they couldn’t find any

 cancer whatsoever. By the way, I have the lab results saying that I had cancer,

 and the follow up lab results stating that I don’t have cancer. I’m really happy

 with the results." - Carlos Peacher
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 My chemotherapy patients on 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ are feeling much stronger.

 Dr. Duane Townsend, MD.

 "My name is Helen and I am a breast cancer survivor. I had to pace myself with

 every task I undertook. I wash my hair every day and always had to pause to rest

 while blowing my hair dry and I have very short hair. I went on Transfer Factor

 Plus™. After 11 days, I no longer needed to rest drying my hair. On the 12th day I

 went to a wedding. I danced most of the evening and the only thing sore were my

 toes due the fact that I hadn’t worn high-heeled shoes for so long. Now when my

 partner and I take the dog out for a walk I really have to watch my pace because

 quite often I’ll hear; "Helen slow down the dog and I can’t keep up." I feel great

 and have energy to burn and friends now say I have a certain 'glow' about me."

 Helen

 My secretary has had 3 major cancer surgeries, and as a result was sleepy and run

 down. After 48 hours of taking 4Life™ Transfer Factor™, she is energetic and able

 to function again. Manley L.

 Duane Townsend, M.D. OB/GYN & Oncologist "I'm a cancer physician. I primarily

 treat female cancer and certainly encourage my patients who are undergoing

 chemotherapy and radiation therapy to take Transfer Factor™. It helps to

 modulate the immune system. I have patients with chronic herpes infections who

 are taking Transfer Factor™ on a regular basis and it's reducing the number of

 outbreaks. I've also had patients with chronic yeast infections, and the Transfer

 Factor™ has reduced their infections as well. Transfer Factor™ is a science-based

 product with excellent data from a variety of researchers,"

 Mary's Story: "I'm a 49-year-old woman and my cancer started when I was 17 years

 of age. And today I can finally say thank you to God and 4Life for giving me back

 my life.

 In February of 1999, I was diagnosed with cancer once again and this time it was

 in my lungs. I had decided not to take chemotherapy. I had already had two bouts

 of it aggressively and I didn't want it any more. And I opted not to take any of the

 cancer drugs. Then the cancer decided to attack my bones and spine.

 In September, the doctors told me that my days were very limited. I had heard

 about Transfer Factor, and in October I had started taking it. My normal days

 consisted of 18 hours in bed. Walking and eating were very difficult for me. I ran

 high fevers constantly, with vomiting maybe 8 to 10 times a day. I had started

 taking Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus in October. Linda Holston and Dr.

 Rob worked together and they said to start out on 3 Transfer Factor and 2

 Transfer Factor Plus, which I did.

 I began to see an immediate improvement, then when we received the press

 release from Dr. See, regarding the increase of the NK cells, I bumped up the

 dosage. I became ill again and Dr. Rob said to cut back down. I went back down

 and decided to increase daily, which I did.

 November the 18th, 1999, I went to the doctor and I received a phone call that

 evening telling me that every x-ray and every blood count test that they took was

 completely normal, and there were no signs of cancer. I asked him if he was sure

 that it was my test and he said yes, and that everything had been tested four

 times by three different doctors.
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 Today I have my life, my family and my son is going to have a mother that he is

 going to be able to grow up with. I thank Transfer Factor and all the doctors for

 everything that they have done, and I advise anyone who has any type of disease

 to get on Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus immediately. And for children,

 keep them on Transfer Factor just as an extra protection with so many diseases

 around." Mary L.

 Sharon Stoller in Texas: "My husband had been battling cancer for about 2 years

 now and his prognosis was not good. He's had cancer for several years prior to

 being diagnosed, and wasn't really expected to survive. He's endured two rounds

 of chemo, and his cancer returned in 6 months. He had to go for more chemo that

 was even more grueling than his first treatment and it completely devastated his

 immune system. He was ill all the time and continued to experience symptoms of

 his illness, including bleeding from the portion of the tumor that was not able to

 be surgically removed, as well as overall body pain and fatigue. Within 24 hour of

 starting Transfer Factor Plus he said he felt just a dramatic increase in his energy

 level and a diminished body pain. And within 72 hours of taking Transfer Factor

 Plus his bleeding had stopped. The most exciting thing of all is that his tumor has

 started to shrink and he has been on Transfer Factor only since this past August

 and he is now in his 11 month of being cancer free. The only set back that we

 have had is when we ran out of Transfer Factor Plus and his bleeding started up

 right away again. Within 24 hours of restarting the Transfer Factor Plus, the

 bleeding stopped and we decided that we would never be without this miracle

 product again. We have put our children on it. I am pregnant and taking Transfer

 Factor, not the Plus. My daughter's allergies have vanished and no one has had a

 cold or sniffle or anything since we started this. It really is a fabulous product and

 I encourage everyone to get on it and get your kids on it." Sharon S.

 Dena’s Transfer Factor Story En Español

 My name is Dena Guidice, and I want to share with you how Transfer Factor™ has

 saved my life. In November of 1998, I was diagnosed with lung cancer. At that

 time, my team of doctors recommended that the best course of treatment for my

 cancer would be to perform radiation and chemotherapy simultaneously. I got

 started with both treatments immediately and was given the highest dosages of

 treatment possible. Over the next 90 days, I suffered from all of the normal side

 effects including weakness, vomiting, hair loss & severe weight loss. My radiation

 and chemo treatments ended late February 1999.

 On March 25th, 1999, I went in for surgery (as planned), and the doctors removed

 a tumor from my right lung along with the top 1/3rd of my lung and three

 sections of my ribs. The surgery went very well, and the doctors believed that

 they had successfully removed all of the cancer from my body. After my surgery, I

 went through an additional 12 weeks of chemotherapy from May to July 1999, as a

 "safety measure." It was during this time that my body became so weak that all I

 could do was sleep and lie in bed all day. I lost all of my hair at this point, and my

 fingernails and teeth became so brittle I started to lose them as well. I lost my

 appetite completely and got to the point where I weighed only 88 pounds.

 Even as sick as I was in the summer, I was still hopeful that by fall I would get

 stronger after the chemotherapy was out of my system. My hope was short lived,

 however. In August, I found a lump under my left arm. After another surgery to

 remove that tumor, the tests confirmed that I had malignant lymphatic cancer

 (cancer of the lymph nodes) and that the cancer was all over my whole body.

 At that point in time, my team of doctors told me there was nothing they could

 do for me. I had stage 4 (final stage) cancer and I had a maximum of 4 to 6

 months to live. They told me to do everything I’ve always wanted to do in life

 within the next 45-60 days because after that, I would be much too weak and too
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 sick to do anything whatsoever. By this time, I was convinced that I was going to

 die - especially since the doctors had never seen a person live beyond 8 months,

 in my condition with my kind of cancer.

 At this point, I shared the devastating news with my kids, and we all took a trip to

 Hawaii. In my own mind, I knew that this would be my "farewell trip." I had given

 up every ounce of hope, and I had mentally prepared myself to die.

 It was at this time (1st week in October) that my son finally convinced me to start

 taking Transfer Factor. In my mind, I was 100% convinced that it wouldn't do

 anything for me, but nonetheless, I started taking six Transfer Factors Plus and six

 regular Transfer Factor capsules every day. Within 30 days, I started to feel a

 little stronger and regained my appetite, but I still believed in my mind that my

 life was soon to be over. I kept taking the product. By January 2000, about 90

 days after starting on Transfer Factor, I found myself even stronger and had

 gained back 7 pounds.

 I continued taking Transfer Factor every day. It’s now been 7 months since I

 started taking Transfer Factor (May 2000). I've now gained a total of 26 pounds

 and I feel healthier than I've felt in over 2 years.

 I just went to see my doctor 2 weeks ago, and he said that, "I'm a living Miracle"

 and that I have no signs of cancer. Transfer Factor has not only saved my life, it

 has given me hope for tomorrow and the years ahead.

 Before TF & TF+

 Sept. '99 Weighing 88 pounds.

 After TF & TF+

 April 2000 - weighing 114

 pounds. "You would never

 guess that I was suppose to

 die over 3 months ago."

 Dena Guidice

 Asthma testimonials

 With terrible asthma since age 7, I began 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ 2 1/2 weeks ago

 and I've gone from 20 medications & inhalers, to one pill and one inhaler. Darlene

 J.

 My son Ryan has asthma. He was on three inhalers per day. After 9 days on

 Transfer Factor, he stopped using his inhalers. We took him to the Doctor and

 learned that his lung function had returned to normal. He has not touched an

 inhaler since July of 98. Kevin O.

 "I have suffered from a severe asthma and allergy condition. I used an inhaler

 twice a day. I was literally miserable. After taking Transfer Factor™ for a month, I

 have amazingly improved. I now use the inhaler less than half as much and wake

 up without the swollen eyes and congestion." Justin P.

 Allergies testimonials

 My 8 year-old daughter is over her allergy problems after 4 days on 4Life™

 Transfer Factor™. Kevin O.
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 Along with bronchitis and laryngitis attacks, I have suffered from allergies all my

 life. 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ showed me immediate improvement during a very

 bad allergy season. Marilyn K.

 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ helped my allergies and stopped my snoring. Les W.

 My wife of 44 years has had all her allergies clear up since taking the 4Life™

 Transfer Factor™. Ed L.

 "My kids baby-sit and are exposed to runny noses, viruses, etc., yet don't get sick.

 This gets me excited about 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ and the opportunity. I have

 also seen results on ADD and allergy problems. Ray M.

 "For the past fifteen years I have suffered from chronic bronchitis, regular sinus

 infections, and severe allergies. I suffered from fatigue, migraine headaches,

 joint pain, and an overall weakening. After eight months on Transfer Factor™, I

 am a new person. I feel like Transfer Factor™ saved my life. I tried every nutrient

 that I could find, but only Transfer Factor™ made the difference." Naomi Jackson,

 Kansas.

 "I am a registered nurse, 64 years old and respect what medications can do.

 However, prescriptions were not helping my severe allergies or my psoriasis.

 Allergic episodes usually resulted in a mega-infection of bronchitis or a sinus

 infection. My psoriasis did not respond to either of many medications. Both of

 these health problems are in the auto-immune category. I included 4 capsules of

 Choice 50™ and 3 Transfer Factor™ in my daily supplements. Both the allergies

 and psoriasis have totally disappeared. Choice 50™ and Transfer Factor™ are a

 dynamic combination that have truly improved the quality of life." Doreen

 Lassiter

 Colds and Flu testimonials

 "I have seen 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ knock out colds, sore throats, etc., but it

 also has helped Fibromyalgia, neurological problems, chronic yeast infections. All

 of our cancer patients are using 4Life™ Transfer Factor™." Duane Townsend M.D.

 "In approximately 250 patient months of kids on 4Life Transfer Factor™, only one

 has returned for antibiotics, and that was after 2-1/2 months. I had been seeing

 him in my office every 2 weeks prior to using 4Life™ Transfer Factor™." David

 Markowitz, M.D.

 "Two to three times a year I get pneumonia and the last time was about a month

 and a half ago. I became ill on a Saturday went to the doctors and was

 immediately put on antibiotics and went straight to bed. A friend came over on

 Monday evening with Transfer Factor Plus™ and I started taking it on Tuesday. I

 slept Tuesday, Wednesday I was able to unload the dishwasher, cook dinner and

 crochet two pairs of slippers. Thursday I cleaned the kitchen, did some house

 cleaning, made dinner and even went out with a friend for an hour. I couldn’t

 believe how I felt in such a short period of time. I will never be without my

 Transfer Factor™." June

 "4Life™ Transfer Factor™ knocked out my summer cold within 24 hours." Dr. Gary

 H.

 "As a practicing Pediatrician I actively use 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ in my practice

 and look forward to drastic decreases in the number of colds and their

 complications, and middle ear infections that are so common. My Transfer

 Factor™ kids shows an 85-90% reduction of illness as 'sick season' in Maine has
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 started." David Markowitz, M.D.

 "I came down with a very bad case of influenza a couple months ago. I had

 swollen glands, a high fever, a very bad sore throat, the cough -- and I had to give

 a lecture the next day. I doubled up my dose of Transfer Factor™ that day and the

 next day. Within 48 hours from the start of the infection it had resolved itself and

 I was up and around -- which is absolutely amazing for me, and not at all my

 pattern." Rita Elkins.

 "My flu was gone after 20 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ capsules and 10 hours." Linda B.

 "My husband, a medical doctor, was cautious about endorsing 4Life™ Transfer

 Factor™ until he had a sore throat and Transfer Factor™ helped him get over it in

 a day." Lisa K.

 "My granddaughter is 2 and she had the flu virus. She was on four different kinds

 of antibiotics for 4 months and she was not getting better. I started her on three

 Transfer Factor™ in the morning and three at night. The next morning the sniffles

 had started to go away, and within 4 or 5 days she was completely cleared up. My

 husband and I have also had wonderful success with allergies." Sue H.

 Infections

 "I really am thankful for TF+. I have suffered for years with infections of various

 kinds. Yeast, bladder, kidney, and sinus infections just kept on popping up. I

 began taking Transfer Factor Plus™ 18 months ago. I have been basically infection

 free now for that long. At first I would get a mild infection but nothing like I did

 before. Karen T.

 "Over the past 4 years, I have experienced chronic Bronchitis, sinus infections, ear

 infections and conjunctivitis. I started taking 3 capsules of Transfer Factor™ a day

 for the first 3 or 4 days and didn’t really notice much. I talked to Dr. Rob, and he

 encouraged me to go to 9 capsules a day. Due to the fact that I only had 1 bottle

 on me, I went to 6 a day. Well within 3 days I started breathing better, feeling

 more energy, feeling better than I had felt for 4 years. I have been on the

 Transfer Factor™ for 2 weeks and am taking 9 capsules a day and my health is

 back. Transfer Factor™ is the only thing that has been able to bring my energy

 level back up to where it is. I am so excited about being able to help people with

 their health, but also being able to share a product that can help them with their

 wealth. To give them an opportunity to make a living doing something that is

 helping people. I am so excited to be involved with the people and the company. I

 appreciate all that has been given to me."

 -Julie Cardenaz

 "I had a type of staph infection on my arms that would itch so bad I'd end up with

 bleeding sores. After 3 weeks on 4Life™ Transfer Factor™, the sores are finally

 gone." Bob B.

 "For the past fifteen years I have suffered from chronic bronchitis, regular sinus

 infections, and severe allergies. I suffered from fatigue, migraine headaches,

 joint pain, and an overall weakening. After eight months Transfer Factor™, I am a

 new person. I feel like Transfer Factor™ saved my life. I tried every nutrient that I

 could find, but only Transfer Factor™ made the difference." Naomi Jackson,

 Kansas.

 "Since my son Elijah was born, he has suffered from severe ear infections. He was

 constantly put on antibiotics and had tubes put in his ears. He is now four years

 old and has been on Transfer Factor™. He has not experienced any more
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 infections." January Jackson.

 "My partner Barbara and I have worked for four years with herbs & vitamins to

 restore my health. 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ has done that in less than 3 months.

 Over the past four years, I have experienced chronic bronchitis, sinus infections,

 and other conditions. I take every herb or vitamin I can get a hold of to build up

 my immune system. In the last six months I have been on antibiotics 4 to 6 times

 with sinus infections. I started taking 6 to 9 Transfer Factor™ a day. Within three

 days I started breathing better than I had for four years. 4Life™ Transfer Factor™

 is the only thing that has been able to bring my energy level back up to where it

 used to be." Julie C.

 "For years my friend had a staph infection on his arms that would itch so bad

 there would be open sores, and after 7 days on 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ the sores

 were healing." Kevin O.

 Chldren

 "My 4½ year old son has been sick ever since he was born. We went to the doctor

 at least once a month. In December of 99, he had croup and pneumonia in the

 same week. We started giving him TF. He was well within a week. He has only

 been to the doctor twice since then. It is working great for him. I'm so glad 4Life

 came out with TF Kids™ because now it will be so much easier to give TF to him

 everyday." Kristy Griewahn

 David Markowitz, M.D. "I believe Transfer Factor™ is, without a doubt, the

 greatest discovery of the century. Modulating the immune system will be the

 primary way to stay well in the future. This nutrient can affect the immune

 system like nothing else can. Everyone needs to consume this product."

 I recommended 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ to the mother of an autistic 5-year-old.

 She says that there is a 300% improvement over the last 2-1/2 months.

 A child in my care, with a type of muscular dystrophy had a serious bout with

 Bronchitis, and 72 hours on 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ cleared her breathing

 pathway completely.

 My Transfer Factor™ kids shows an 85-90% reduction of illness as sick season in

 Maine has started.

 I have been in the pediatric practice for 20 years and I find that children in my

 care are thriving with 4Life™ Transfer Factor™. I have seen success with middle

 ear infections, upper respiratory infections, and several other repeated

 infections.

 Newborns:

 I used 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ on a newborn with a thick upper airway, green

 nasal discharge, vomiting, and difficulty breathing, and he was clear within 3

 days.

 A newborn with a serious cold took 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ through pumped

 breast milk and recovered in 3 days.

 As a practicing Pediatrician I actively use 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ in my practice

 and look forward to drastic decreases in the number of colds and their

 complications, and middle ear infections that are so common.
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 Of the approximately 70 kids that are under my care and taking 4Life™ Transfer

 Factor™, only one has been back that required antibiotics.

 I tell my patients' parents to boost the immune system at first sign of illness.

 Crohn's Disease and Other Challenges:

 Crohn’s disease: I was diagnosed with Crohn’s disease in 1991. Throughout the

 past several years I have suffered from constant pain in my abdomen along with

 irritability and other symptoms of Crohn’s disease. Crohn’s disease being an

 inflammatory bowel disease also causes malnutrition. Along with the Crohn’s, I

 was diagnosed with Epstein Barr virus also known as chronic fatigue. I had to take

 several naps during the day just to be able to regain my energy to perform little

 tasks. I chose not to take the drugs that were prescribed to me. I looked towards

 alternative forms of treatment."

 Over the years I have tried many forms of therapy and supplements to help fight

 the Crohn’s. I even went to a hospital in Tijuana, Mexico to try some new

 alternative treatment. The most relief that I would have would last for a few

 weeks. I’m 6’2" tall and my weight was down to 167 lb. I just learned to live with

 it.

 In September of 1998 I learned about 4 Life Research and Transfer Factor™. After

 taking Transfer Factor™ for a month I started to notice that I was sleeping through

 the night without any pain or irritability. Then I noticed that I could eat foods

 that I had stayed away from due to the pain they would cause. My energy level

 was lasting longer throughout the day and I wouldn’t have to take naps.

 It has now been five months since I started on Transfer Factor™ along with the

 Bio-Efa (essential fatty acids) and I have had absolutely no symptoms of the

 Crohn’s disease. My weight is now 187 lb. and I feel great. The best part is I now

 enjoy eating healthy foods that I couldn’t eat before. Dave D.

 More on Crohn's Disease:

 I have suffered the pain and helplessness of Crohn's Disease since 1976. Over the

 years, I have searched everywhere for relief and information, with the help of my

 husband and family. In 1986 & 1990 I had bowel resections, with no medical

 insurance. I have taken part in two clinical trials, at Cedars Sinai Med. Center, in

 Beverly Hills, Ca., within the last five years and the travel and expense has taken

 a toll on our finances. I have tried it all from Ozone to Remicade, with only short

 term relief or no help at all.

 In October of 2000 I was told I have kidney disease ( IgAN ), which is also an auto-

immune condition. This doctor told me the exact same thing I was told for the

 Crohn's, " We don't know what causes this, don't know how to cure it and advise

 mega doses of steroids."

 At this point I knew I needed something to boost and modulate my immune

 system, as my body could not stand more Prednisone. A few days later my

 husbands' good friend told us about TRANSFER FACTOR and I knew it was an

 answer to my prayers.

 I began taking 6 Transfer Factor and 4 BioEFA per day on January 9th, 2001 and

 within two weeks my husband and I noticed a remarkable improvement in my

 energy, I have no more pain and life is fun again. All this with no horrible side

 effects of steroids or antibiotics.
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 I am getting my life back, after 25 years, and no words can express my joy and

 happiness. Linda S.

 Michael's Amazing Story:

 Crohn's Disease: My name is Michael, I'm 22 years old, and I'm from Enfield,

 Connecticut (USA). I was diagnosed with Crohn's Disease on May 1st of 2000.

 I had been to numerous doctors throughout my life, with complaints of

 horrendous symptoms: only to be told it was all in my head. It usually felt as if I

 was being stabbed constantly around the lower right section of my abdomen. I

 had seen 16 doctors in total; ranging from General Practitioners, GI specialists,

 and Endocrinologists.

 I believe I had the disease for well over 10 years (Since age 12 or earlier). In the

 10 years I went searching for answers I was misdiagnosed with everything from

 Anorexia, Manic Depression, ADHD, Severe Depression, and just random social

 anxiety.

 This year I had actually begun losing a lot of weight. Every week that passed

 between Christmas 1999 - May of 2000- I noticed about 5-10lbs being lost. I was

 205lbs in December and shrunk down to a meager 125lbs in 4 months. I remember

 waking up one afternoon to go to work, and seeing myself in the mirror as I

 passed it to get in the shower. I realized that the person I saw in the mirror wasn't

 recognizable. It was at this point I became scared. I began researching online,

 calling doctors, and searching for answers.

 Eventually I was no longer capable of walking. I became so weak that I would go

 into shock If I even attempted to get out of bed. I decided that if the doctors

 wouldn't allow me to come to them, then I would force them to see me, by being

 carried into the ER. At the ER they ran general tests, (Blood pressure, checked

 eyes, ears, nose, mouth, and took a urine sample) and found .... "get this!"

 *Nothing wrong*. I asked if an Upper GI could be done or perhaps some general

 blood testing for anemia, because it was suggested that Crohn's Disease may be

 the cause by a close friend. They "shrugged" and said they didn't have time, or

 someone available to run the tests. Can you imagine the nerve of someone telling

 me in the Emergency Room that they didn't have a person available to run an

 Upper GI or general blood test? I became infuriated, and more upset. As I was

 leaving the hospital via wheel chair I asked the nurse if she could get me a large

 trash bag. She then immediately asked; "why do you need such a large bag?" I

 then responded saying; "I have to have something large enough to carry all my

 symptoms, and suffering out through this door." She then gave me a disapproving

 look, and I got even more bitter.

 Eventually I was diagnosed correctly. Conventional medications (Prednisone,

 Methoxtrexate, Imuran, Asacol, and Remicade were all failures for me). They

 allowed me to survive, but the quality of my life was severely limited. I was still

 to weak to leave my house, and the side effects of these conventional treatments

 left my body withered, and fatigued.

 After 6 months of research, and scrutinizing through subject matter related to

 immunology, bio-chemistry, and differing theories on the causation of Crohn's

 Disease I was introduced to a product called Transfer Factor Plus by a women

 named Bonnie. The research I had been doing on Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis

 (theorized bacterium trigger/cause of Crohn's Disease, and Johne's Disease)

 correlated directly with the product, and contained exactly what was necessary

 for me to overcome the infection. It was at this point that I had to implement the

 treatment, and see if the expected results would infact ring through. I have been

 on Transfer Factor Plus, and 4Life's Essential Fatty Acids (EFA's) for 3 weeks, and I
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posted by Dave @ 2:03 PM

 am doing "wonderful". All symptoms related to the disorder have vanished, and I

 continue to take 9 Transfer Factor capsules per day, and 4 EFA capsules daily! As

 my body heals from the damage done by the illness I'll take this time to build a

 business at home being a distributor of 4Life, and it's innovative products. I'll

 advocate the use of 4Life's products for those who continue to suffer with these

 silent conditions. That is in fact what Inflammatory Bowel Diseases are *The silent

 diseases* We who suffer with these diseases put on such great facades to cover

 our shame, and embarrassment, all the while going home at night to clench our

 pillows against our abdomens, and cry ourselves to sleep. You no longer have to

 suffer alone, and there is a treatment regimen available to end your debilitation.

 If you know someone who suffers from Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, call me ASAP

 and I will be happy to point you in the right direction. You don't have to live with

 it.

 Sincerely,

 Michael

 Diabetes: "I have had diabetes for 38 of my 49 years and I've had kidney disease

 since 1986. In August of 1999, I went for my quarterly blood test for my kidneys.

 The physician called me after the test was taken and said, 'Not only are your

 kidneys functioning well, after fourteen years, their function has improved

 dramatically.' My BUN (blood urea nitrogen) was near normal after fourteen years

 of it being almost twice as high as it should be because my kidneys weren't

 filtering well. The only supplemental change in my life was Transfer Factor.

 Only once in my life did I endorse a product. I've been on an insulin pump for

 seven years, and I've allowed my name, face, and testimony to be used

 nationally. This is the second time, and it took a lot to convince me. Not only did

 it reverse my kidney disease, but this is the first year in sixteen years that I

 haven't gotten a flu shot or gotten the flu or bronchitis." Marc H. Blatstein Former

 President of the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation; Philadelphia Chapter

 Food Poisoning: "While traveling in Detroit, three co-workers and I ate

 contaminated food. The three men became seriously ill for two days, while I only

 experienced a mild stomachache. I was on Transfer Factor™." J. Stover.

 Cold Sores: "Recently I have had two bouts with cold sores that I have been

 afflicted with all of my life. The first of the last two incidents I was given some

 Transfer Factor and was told that others had seen good results with dabbing some

 on their cold sores. I will try anything to get rid of these painful sores. I did open

 a capsule and applied some of the powder to the sore. The powder doesn't stick

 very well so I actually did this about three times before going to bed. The next

 morning I was pretty impressed that the sore had not grown any bigger and

 actually was already starting to decrease and heal. About six weeks later another

 sore started. Again I applied some of the powder out of a Transfer Factor capsule.

 To my amazement the next morning the sore was itching (a sign of healing). Two

 sores, two successes. If a cream is ever made for just this reason I will be first in

 line to buy some!" Patty Westover

 Disclaimer: At this time we do not have enough scientific evidence, according to

 FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do not

 consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that

 you consult a medical doctor and please do not replace medication for the use of

 our product without being under the care of a medical professional.
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An Easy Explanation of Transfer Factors:

People taking "Transfer Factors" have reported the total elimination of, or
 major relief from, ALL of these health problems, and MUCH MORE:

 Acne
 ADD
 AIDS
 Allergies
 Alzheimer's
 Arthritis
 Asthma
 Autism
 ANY Auto Immune Disease
 Bacterial Infections
 Bioterrorism fears
 Bird Flu
 Bladder infections
 Boils
 Breast Cysts
 Bronchitis
 Burns
 Cancer
 Candida Yeast Infections
 Chemotherapy
 Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
 Common Cold
 Constipation
 Cuts
 Degenerative Disc Disease
 Diabetes
 Digestive problems
 Ear Infections
 Elevated PSA
 Enlarged Prostate
 Eczema
 Fibromyalgia
 Flu
 Fungus
 Gastro-Esophageal Reflux
 Gastro-Intestinal Problems
 Heart Disease
 Hemorrhaging
 Hepatitis B
 Hepatitis C
 Herpes
 High Blood Pressure (Hypertension)
 High Cholesterol
 High Triglycerides
 Hives
 Hodgkins Disease
 Inflammation
 Irritable Bowel
 Joint Pain
 Kidney Disease
 Leukemia
 Liver Disease

http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?blogID=6717187478990941142&postID=4813352248887305003
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 Low Energy
 Lumbar/Back Spasms/Pain
 Lupus
 Lyme Disease
 Mad Cow Disease
 Migraines
 Multiple Sclerosis
 Muscle Aches
 Obesity
 Periodontal Disease
 Parasites
 PMS
 Parkinson's Disease
 Prostate problems
 Psoriasis
 Radiation Therapy
 Red/Sensitive Skin
 Respiratory Infections
 Rheumatoid Arthritis
 SARS
 Shingles
 Sinus Infection
 Sleeplessness
 Thyroid (Hyper- or Hypo-)
 Tumors
 Vascular Disease

 ALL such threats to health can be combatted by a strong, healthy immune
 system that works as it was designed to do. Many of these are AUTOIMMUNE
 diseases, which GO AWAY when the IMMUNE SYSTEM is corrected.

 NOTE: Transfer Factor does NOT CURE anything. Your own body's HEALTHY,
 INVIGORATED IMMUNE SYSTEM can bring about the CURE. People who have
 used Transfer Factors continue reporting TRULY AMAZING results.

 And one thing you will notice as you read a FEW of their experiences below, is
 how FAST most of them recovered or received relief, after taking Transfer
 Factors. This is because of HOW FAST Transfer Factors Mobilize, Train, Equip,
 and Send out on Patrol, a HUGE ARMY of your immune system's Natural Killer
 (NK) cells to fight for your life.

 And there IS a worldwide market for the products that can bring all of this
 about. People of the world are BEGGING for the CURE, which is already inside
 them, in their immune system. (It just isn't working properly.) And YOU can
 help spread the MIRACLE of a reactivated, healthy immune system that works
 as it was DESIGNED to do, and get PAID for it, if you're interested in that.

 If you were breast-fed, you received Transfer Factor in your mother's breast
 milk, and they taught your immune system how to fight disease.

 TRANSFER FACTORS are tiny molecules, much smaller than cells, which
 strengthen and TEACH the IMMUNE SYSTEM to recognize and overcome many
 very serious health problems, naturally.

 These Transfer Factor molecules are extracted from cow's colostrum and
 chicken egg yolks (part of the normal human diet), and no lactose or egg
 product is left in them EXCEPT for the immune system 'memory', activators,
 and modulators, which are passed down to offspring, to strengthen and teach
 its immune system how to identify and combat, or kill, foreign, invasive or
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 harmful organisms.

 These Transfer Factors work for ANY species, and activate the recipient's

 immune system's army of NK (Natural Killer) cells 500% MORE than any other

 known substance, herb, or drug on earth. At the same time, they prevent it from

 OVERREACTING to anything. And they can work as fast as they do for a nursing

 newborn.

 Transfer Factors have helped the immune system to succeed, where even the

 new, powerful antibiotics are ineffective against new, antibiotic-resistant

 mutated strains. So Transfer Factors have been hailed by Doctors as an even

 greater discovery for human health than Penicillin.

The Russian medical system, and much of the rest of the world, is much more
 open to alternative and natural medical treatments than is the U.S. medical
 system.

 After TEN extensive clinical studies using Transfer Factors, the Russian Ministry of

 Health (equivalent to the U.S. FDA) released a 32-page report to hospitals and

 doctors encouraging the use of Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus in Russian

 Clinics and Hospitals. The scientists involved in these studies stated, “We have
 never tested a nutritional product with such an outstanding effect on an
 individual’s overall health.”

 One group of 260 Hepatitis B patients had a 100% recovery rate with targeted

 transfer factors. A group of Hepatitis C patients did better on $40-a-month

 transfer factors than did a group which had $25,000-dollar-a-year Interferon

 injections.

 And one hemophiliac who had AIDS from a 'Dirty' clotting factor transfusion many

 years ago, was totally disease-free, with a ZERO viral load, in just a few months

 on Transfer Factor, according to his M.D.'s testimonial.

 What Transfer Factors do is strengthen and activate the immune system naturally,

 the way a mother's breast milk does for her infant immediately after birth. By the

 eighth day of life, a breast-fed baby's immune system is built up to a strong level,

 able to protect the baby's health from a fearsome onslaught of diseases and

 potential health threats.

 The baby had NONE of this immune system 'knowledge' at birth. The baby's

 immune system was also 'infant' at birth. It received this instruction during breast-

feeding, from its mother's colostrum. At the end of its first month, it is at its peak.

 Babies who are NOT breast-fed do not get these transfer factors, and are 17 times

 more likely to have serious health problems, both as infants, and throughout their

 lives.

 The mother's immune system transfers this knowledge into the baby's immune

 system naturally, during breast-feeding, preparing it to fight for the baby's life.

 What has been transferred is "immune system KNOWLEDGE", called "Transfer

 Factors" by the medical community.

(Your doctor should be familiar with Transfer Factors. 4Life Research's
 Transfer Factors ARE listed in the 2004 PDR, the Physician's Desk Reference
 for Non-Prescription Substances, and it says they have proven to be effective
 in treatment for AIDS and Cancer, among other things.)

 Transfer Factors were discovered and named in 1949. Dr. H. Sherwood

 Lawrence determined that an immune response could be transferred from a donor
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 to a recipient by injecting an extract of white blood cells (leukocytes) from a

 previously infected, but now healthy, subject into a newly infected patient. He

 found that this extract contained a factor capable of TRANSFERRING IMMUNITY

 from one body to another. He named the substance "transfer factor."

 The discovery of Transfer Factor is the source of our modern immunizations, or

 vaccines, against known diseases. $40,000,000 has been spent in studying them.

 But vaccines are usually targeted at only ONE SPECIFIC illness.

 The 4Life Transfer Factor dicussed here are obtained from NATURAL immune

 sources, NOT from blood products. And they are NOT targeted - they are "Broad

 Spectrum" in that they enhance, mobilize, and energize the body's immune

 system to protect it against INNUMERABLE sources of attack, from ALL KINDS of

 threats to good health. - NOT just ONE disease, as in the case of a vaccine.

 The knowledge of how to fight the diseases, or the "immunity to them" is

 transferred to the immune system of the recipient in a harmless, totally

 beneficial way, in the same way a mother transmits immunity to her baby; they

 are ingested in her colostrum by the baby. You can now ingest just the Transfer

 Factor.

 Transfer Factors are extracted, encapsulized, and available in various forms, from

 4Life Research Company, who holds the patents for extracting them.

As we grow older, or when we are under stress, our immune systems weaken
 and forget HOW to combat disease.

 Now you can quickly boost your immune system 500% more than with any other

 known substance, with 4Life Research's Transfer Factors, in just the immune

 molecules extracted from cow colostrum and chicken egg yolks, which are usually

 a normal part of the human diet.

 This revitalizing boost can occur as quickly as it does in a nursing baby, of any

 species. This is the way we are DESIGNED, our healthy, active immune systems

 learn from birth, how to protect our health naturally. Each capsule musters an

 ARMY of your immune system's NK cells immediately.

 Immune systems are WEAKENED by STRESS and AGE. They NEED to be

 REVITALIZED. The strongest known herbs and drugs cannot boost your immune

 system more than 1/5, or 20% of what these Transfer Factors can do.

 The Transfer Factors are tiny MOLECULES, smaller than cells, which (1.) teach the

 recipient's immune system to recognize invading microorganisms, (2.) activate the

 immune system's army of Natural Killer cells 500% more than anything else ever

 found on earth, and (3.) modulate it, so it does NOT overreact to anything.

 (Nothing is left of the lactose and egg yolk.)

These extracted Transfer Factors, taken orally, have been responsible for
 building up immune systems, resulting in quickly eliminating ALL of the
 diseases and problems, as reported in the posts above.

 There are even MORE testimonials on the very comprehensive web site
 located HERE:http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html

 Click on the "Medical Professionals" tab at the top, to read what many
 accomplished MD's say about Transfer Factors. Click on the "User's
 Testimonials" tab to read more testimonials. Some of the above testimonials
 are repeated there. But the further down you go, the more amazing are the

http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html
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 testimonials.

 You can follow links from that web site to order products, or even to join the
 company if you wish, for the business income opportunity involved. Then you
 can actually have your own copy of the above web site, to help others learn of
 Transfer Factors. It's very easy to do, and you have your own 36-person,
 personal management team set up there, eager to help you all the way.

 

F R I D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 5 ,  2 0 0 5

Angelia's Story

Transfer Factors have been boosting immune systems 500% MORE than any
 other substance on earth, giving thousands of people AMAZING new leases on

 life, improving their health far more than they ever believed possible, after being

 treated by our modern (SURGICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL) medical profession,

 necessary for health. Please see some of their Truly Amazing medical life

 experiences, in the post below.

But first, please read this, and see if you think ANGELIA believes in Transfer
 Factors:

 Yesterday I received an email from "Angelia" at our upline's extensive support

 headquarters, and I forwarded it to my wife, Carol, now visiting in Carmel-by-the-

Sea, California. Carol had experienced an overload of toxins in her system, which

 were freed up all at once when she started taking Transfer Factors Plus. I emailed

 for help.

 (Angelia's email said just a very few people have an experience like this at the

 first, if their systems are FULL of toxins. Carol's was, having suffered from

 debilitating Fibromyalgia, Chronic Fatigue, Arthritis, extreme Pain, Migraines,

 Depression, IBS, and all of the classic symptoms that go along with these diseases,

 for years. The solution is to back off on the Transfer Factors Plus, skip a few days,

 and start into them slowly, and slowly build up (by skipping doses) to the normal

 dose of two each day.)

But this post is about "ANGELIA", who immediately responded, and answered
 my questions for Carol.

 ANGELIA'S story brings tears to my eyes, every time I think about her.

 Angelia is one of 36 people working in a support group for Mike Akins' downline,

 reported to be the largest in 4Life, the company with the Transfer Factor

 products which are transforming people's lives. Mike Akins is known as "The

 World's Greatest Networker", for good reason. He develops huge SUPPORT

 programs for his downlines, in various companies.

 Mike is dedicated to putting 60% of his income back into supporting his downline.

 He owns the very informative Transfer Factors web site, shown below.

But today, I found out who "Angelia" is. She's Mike Akins' DAUGHTER.

 Angelia's mother, Mike's first wife, developed very agressive ovarian cancer by
 age 32.

 Mike has always been very active in nutritional products, starting into network

 marketing at the age of 17. (Almost 40 years ago.) He's EARNED the title of "The

http://transferfactors.blogspot.com/2005/04/easy-explanation-of-transfer-factors.html
http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?blogID=6717187478990941142&postID=4813352248887305003
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 Greatest Networker in the World". Mike has developed large downlines in eight

 different network marketing companies, and works hard, and reinvests MOST of

 his income, to support his downlines.

 So Mike had the income, and SPARED NO EXPENSE, obtaining everything possible

 nutritionally, to help his wife stay alive. She had the best doctors, surgery, and

 chemotherapy, and radiation.

 Nothing worked. She died at 32, leaving Mike to raise ANGELIA alone. Mike's wife's

 sister also died with the same agressive form of ovarian cancer.

 It 'runs in the family'.

 So, years later, when Angelia reached age 32, guess what happened?

Angelia developed the same type of aggresive ovarian cancer.

 Once again, Mike battled for another of his beloved family member's lives. No

 expense was spared to save Angelia. The doctors removed a 10" tumor. She

 received radiation and chemo just like her mother had.

But the one thing that Angelia had which her mother never had, was Transfer
 Factor. It was new when Angelia developed the cancer.

 Angelia's doctor was amazed at how her immune system stayed strong during

 chemo and radiation. (Very common, with Transfer Factors. People on TF

 sometimes hardly even get sick during chemo and radiation therapy. Their

 immune systems even CLIMB during the treatments, which amazes their doctors. -

 See some of the testimonials, below.)

And Angelia answered my email yesterday, to help Carol. Angleia is alive, well,
 and working today, five years later.

 Did TF make the difference? We can't say for sure, but we can say for sure that

 unlike her mother, Angelia's immune system stayed very strong during the whole

 time.

 Angelia is healthy today, taking the company's products, and is working to support

 the distributors in her father's downline in 4Life. And Mike does NOT recommend

 substituting Transfer Factor for necessary surgery and medical treatment,

 although some testimonials say their cancer has disappeared and they have

 remained cancer-free for long periods, taking Transfer Factor.

 From her positive email helping Carol, I DIDN'T have to ask ANGELIA if she

 believes in Transfer Factors! Would you?

 I truly believe NOTHING in THIS old world will help ANYONE'S HEALTH as much as

 Transfer Factors. A healthy immune system was DESIGNED to take care of YOUR

 health, naturally. But AGE and STRESS weaken it. Transfer Factors make it

 stronger than ever.

 Two more of my family members: My brother Sam, and his wife, Cheryl:

 Sam had been diagnosed with diabetes, and his doctor has been trying to get him

 to start insulin injections, as his blood glucose levels have been too high.

 The day I went over, his glucose level had registered at 230 that morning. I gave

 him two days' worth of Transfer Factor Plus, out of my bottle, to try. In just TWO

 days, his blood glucose levels had dropped to 120, the upper limit of the NORMAL

 range. Sam says he didn't change his diet or anything else that he's aware of. Sam
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 hated the idea of the injections, so they purchased a bottle of TF+ for him.

 Almost a week later, his glucose levels remain in the same area, around the upper

 side of the normal range, which will NOT necessitate his taking insulin injections.

 He also was plagued with constant coughing, like bronchitis. He says he already

 feels improvement in how he feels in his general health, too.

 CHERYL has Rheumatoid Arthritis so bad that Sam sometimes needs to pull her up

 out of her chair, and she has debilitating pain if she gets up and does anything. If

 she spends five minutes in the kitchen, she has to go back and sit in her recliner,

 to take the pressure off her legs and relive the pain.

 They wanted to become distributors of 4Life Research, but I suggested they try

 the products for a month first, and see the results. Cheryl purchased the Fibro-

AMJ System, Daytime and Nighttime products. Now, after being on them for just 3-

1/2 days, Cheryl says the arthritis pain is not completely gone, but is noticably

 less. So we're hoping for great improvement, for both of them.

 I did a search on Google, to see how many pages it found, on 'Transfer Factors'.

 Yesterday, it found 17,100,000 web pages on 'transfer factors'.

So the WORLD is going to KNOW about Transfer Factor!

 Please read on, to learn more about Transfer Factors, and the company's
 other products, which are producing amazing, happy results in people's lives.

 NOTE: Transfer Factors DO NOT CURE ANYTHING. They build up your body's
 natural immune system to function as it was DESIGNED to do.

 Healthy, invigorated IMMUNE SYSTEMS have then effected the apparent CURES
 related below, and others shown on the linked web site.

 The very extensive web site about 4Life and its products:

http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html

 Click on "Medical Professionals", near the top, to see what a large number of MD's

 are saying about Transfer Factors. Click on "User's Testimonies", to read many

 MORE real life experiences with Transfer Factors. Explore the site, to discover far

 more information about them. Click the links on the left, if you're interested in

 the great income opportunity with Transfer Factors.

 

W E D N E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 3 ,  2 0 0 5

More details about Transfer Factors

Science has known for years that something passes from mother to infant
 during nursing, which builds up the infant's immune system.

 Further, medical science has since determined that breast-fed babies are 17

 TIMES less likely to develop serious health problems than are bottle-fed babies

 (stats from a 4Life upline web site), thus proving the value of what is received

 from the mother.

 This immune strengthening factor is transferred from nursing mother to infant.

 Thus, the name "Transfer Factor" fits well.

http://transferfactors.blogspot.com/2005/04/angelias-story.html
http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html
http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?blogID=6717187478990941142&postID=4813352248887305003
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 4Life Research Company has been studying these 'Transfer Factors' for years. In

 the mid 1990's, they patented a process for deriving these broad-spectrum

 Transfer Factors (as opposed to single-disease, targeted vaccines from white

 blood cells) from the colostrum in cow's milk, a normal part of the human diet.

 Then in 1999, 4Life Research further patented a process for deriving Transfer

 Factors from chicken egg yolks, also a normal part of the human diet.

 But the Transfer Factors extracted by the patented processes no longer contain

 ANY of the lactose or egg yolk ingredients; only the Transfer Factor molecules.

 They are molecular in size, much tinier than cells. And they are absorbed into the

 bloodstream, and are NOT digested by the digestive tract, as they are when milk

 or eggs are consumed.

 And combining the transfer factors from the two species, cow and chicken,

 resulted in a discovery.

 In testing, it was found that when the two products were combined (called

 "Transfer Factor Plus"), and taken orally in small capsules, they stimulated the

 human body's own immune system 500% MORE than any other substance, herbal

 combination, OR drug EVER TESTED. As well, transfer factors regulate, or

 modulate the human immune system so that it remains at this peak, and doesn't

 OVERREACT to anything.

Transfer Factor Plus produces an amazing amount of production and activity of
 the immune system's own army of Natural Killer (NK) cells, which then protect
 the body from alien and invasive substances. In short, Transfer Factor enhances

 and strengthens our weakened immune system far more than anything else has

 ever been able to do, and helps it work more closely to perfection, as it was

 designed to do.

 After intensive study of the use of Transfer Factors in Russian laboratory tests, Dr.

 Victor Tutelian, MD, MPH, who is somewhat equivalent to the Director of the U.S.

 Food and Drug Administration (the FDA) in Russia, recommends the use of

 Transfer Factors for all Russian medical patients.

 Russia has the second most technologically advanced medical industry in the

 world. After ten thorough clinical studies, the Russian Ministry of Health (like our

 FDA) released a 32-page report to hospitals and doctors encouraging the use of

 Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus in their patient protocols. The scientists

 involved in these studies stated, “We have never tested a nutritional product
 with such an outstanding effect on an individual’s overall health.”

 And NO serious side effects have ever been found using them. They are endorsed

 and highly recommended by at least 22 different listed M.D.'s and medical

 professionals in their own testimonials on Mike Akins' web site (link below),

 besides the numerous Russian Doctors who conducted these clinical studies.

 Reported testimonies from users cannot be verified, and the FDA would require

 millions of dollars in research, over years of time, before they would approve

 such a product for use (which would also be fought 'tooth and nail' by the giant

 pharmaceuticals). Despite its modern enlightenment, the US medical system still

 is not as open to alternative treatment regimes, in the ways accepted by the

 Russian medical system, and most of the rest of the world.

 But Transfer Factors, and Transfer Factor Cardio, ARE listed in the PDR, the

 Physician's Desk Reference for non-prescription substances. Here is a partial quote

 from the PDR:

 "Transfer Factors have been shown to be immune modulators effective in
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 providing immune system support for people with cancer, immune disorders and

 infections. Recent studies completed:

 1. Effectiveness of Transfer Factors in the treatment of Osteomyelitis Patients.

 2. Usage of Transfer Factor Plus in the treatment of HIV-Infected Patients.

 3. Enhanced Transfer Factor in the Complex Treatment of Patients with

 Opisthorchiasis.

 4. Transfer Factor in treatment of Dermatovenerology."

 (End of quote from the 2004 PDR.)

 To show how widely beneficial Transfer Factors can be in MANY different health

 scenarios:

 Unconfirmed testimonials from hundreds of users, some of whom have used other

 4Life company products along with Transfer Factors, claim immediate and

 amazing improvement of, or the TOTAL ERADICATION of, such problems as:

 Major pain from totally debilitating arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, fibromyalgia,

 chronic fatigue, allergies, asthma, sinus infection, pneumonia, bronchitis, colds,

 flu, Heart and Vascular disease, AIDS, Herpes, Cancer, Hodgkin's Lymphoma,

 Leukemia, Lupus, Parkinson's Disease, Hepatitis B & C, tumors, hemhorraging,

 degenerative disc disease, high cholesterol, diabetes, liver disease, kidney

 disease, gastro-esophageal reflux, constipation, thyroid problems, gastro-

intestinal problems, psoriasis, exzema, cuts, serious burns, Candida Yeast

 infections, prostate problems, breast cysts, Autism, and the list goes on and on.

 One study of 260 patients with Hepatitus B confirmed they had a 100% recovery

 rate treating with Transfer Factors.

 In a Russian study, one group of Hepatits C patients that was treated just with

 Transfer Factor, did better than another group which received Interferon

 Injections at a cost of $25,000 per year.

 All such threats to health can be combatted by a healthy immune system.

 Transfer Factors thus strengthen the immune system, to overcome many serious

 health problems, naturally.

 Transfer Factors themselves contain NO herbal ingredients whatsoever. What they

 do is strengthen and activate the immune system naturally, the way mother's milk

 does for her infant. Some of the combined, or targeted Transfer Factor products

 do contain added ingredients which have been found to enhance the immune

 system's response even more.

 Transfer Factors DO NOT CURE ANYTHING; they strengthen, activate and

 modulate the body's own immune system and help maintain it at its peak, to take

 care of the body as it was designed to do, by its maker. A strong, properly

 functioning immune system was DESIGNED to rectify or heal most health problems

 all by itself.

 PLEASE NOTE: 4Life's products are NOT meant to be used IN PLACE OF doctor-

prescribed medications. Serious health problems indicate seeking professional

 medical consultation and care. Do not substitute 4Life company products for a

 medical Doctor's prescribed care, and consult with your doctor before adding

 4Life products to your health regimen.
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 The only place to get the patented Transfer Factors is from a 4Life company

 distributor, who can purchase them wholesale, or who can set you up to purchase

 them at wholesale for yourself as needed; or you can purchase at full retail price

 direct from the company.

 You can also sign up to become a distributor, with the associated business

 residual income opportunity in 4Life.

4Life was rated by Inc. 500 as the 15th fastest growing company in the world,
 out of ALL of the thousands of companies they rated. It is the number ONE
 rated, fastest growing NETWORK MARKETING company in the world, according
 to Inc. 500. No other network marketing company has ever been rated that
 high.

 4Life is also rated the TOP, NUMBER ONE network marketing company in
 history, in an independent study of more than 300 major networking
 companies in the last 40 years of network marketing history. The study
 included the growth, products, marketing plans, management, customer
 service, and observations about their history, growth, size, usefulness, and
 their ultimate outcome, or their ultimate place in history.

 4Life is at the very top of this list of over 300 network marketing companies
 that have existed in the last 40 years, for many reasons:

 The true, proven strength and benefits of its products, the urgent and
 desperate NEED for its products by almost everyone living, the company's
 management, our fantastic upline support, the company's dedication to
 ongoing scientific research, the fabulous sustained growth rate of the
 company, and the viability and farsighted design of its well-thought-out, vastly
 superior marketing and compensation plan. 4Life is literally the 'Best of the
 Best' - the best network marketing company ever designed, according to this
 independent research study.
 People report that when they stop using 4Life's products, their original symptoms

 sometimes eventually reappear, and the products are so beneficial that they

 never want to be without them, ever again. So there is residual consumability, a

 recurring need for the company's products. The people that use them, are glad to

 get them for one or two dollars per day.

 Transfer Factor Plus is recommended for help with bodily healing, and

 maintaining and improving proper bodily functions.

 For chronic muscular or joint pain, the use of the company's Fibro-AMJ products is

 HIGHLY recommended. Taking them with a Transfer Factor product is the best

 approach, allowing the immune system to work at its best to overcome the

 underlying problems, while the Fibro-AMJ aleviates pain.

 The transfer Factor Cardio product is targeted to help the Cardio-Vascular

 system, and has amazed Doctors with its ability to help the immune system heal

 inflamed artery walls (the source of arterial disease and plaque build-up), reduce

 Triglycerides and Cholesterol levels naturally, and restore proper heart and

 vascular conditions and functions.

 Those who want to accelerate their improvement, freqently double, triple, or

 quadruple the dosage for a time at the start, then back off, experimenting to find

 a lower 'maintenance level' dosage. The body will let you know when you're not

 getting enough. Dr. Rob Robertson, MD., has actually instructed his patients to

 take this approach, on occasion.

 NO serious adverse side effects have ever been recorded, in any of the many

 clinical studies that have been done with transfer factors, worldwide. Nor have
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Posting Lebih Baru Posting Lama

 any ever been recorded by any of the other 22 MD's and medical professionals who

 endorse use of the company's products, on our upline's (Mike Akins') web site.

 The web site can be found at

http://www.professionalnetworkers.com/6071677.html

 To read many, many experiences and testimonials of people who have benefitted

 by taking company products, click on "User's Testimonials", at the center, near

 the top of the above web page, or see the post "Truly Amazing results from taking

 Transfer Factors" in this weblog, for a condensed version. (The experiences are

 amazing - the further down you go, the more amazing the results.)

 A month's supply of Transfer Factors Plus costs approx. $65 retail or $55 wholesale

 (about $1.83 per day).

 The Fibro-AMJ (pain-killer) System, with Daytime and Nighttime pack (two

 products in one) is approx. $42 retail or $37 wholesale (about $1.25 per day).

 The Transfer Factor Cardio product is $49.95 wholesale. Such protection is

 CHEAP, in comparison to the cost of medical treatments, surgeries, and

 pharmaceuticals, which in many cases, give less than desirous effects, and worse

 SIDE effects. The purchaser pays tax and shipping.
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